Case Study
LIVERPOOL JOHN MOORE'S UNIVERSITY

EXTENSIVE UPGRADES OF THEATRES & ROOMS

Project Overview
The Liverpool John Moores University was undergoing an extensive modernisation and upgrade to their main lecture
and teaching room facilities in a number of their campuses and buildings, including ByroM Street and Tythebarn.
Phoenix AV had been selected at very short notice at the start of the programme when no acceptable solution had
been provided by the companies on the Purchasing Consortium for LJMU's flagship Dual Theatres in Byrom Street.
Phoenix AV not only produced an innovative solution but were able to complete under pressure in time and budget.
As a result, they were invited to work on the remaining build programme of board, lecture rooms and main theatres.
LOCATION

DATE

Liverpool

Main Build: 2011 - 2012
Additional areas in 2013

PHOENIX STATUS

NET VALUE

Accredited Supplier & Integrator

£ 330,798

MAIN EQUIPMENT

- The equipment encompassed a wide range of equipment depending on the building and its required use.
- The lecture theatres ranged from 60 seat to 260 seat whilst the teaching rooms followed a standard
format.

We may be small, but we make a big impact

General Overview
The various main areas and the work undertaken is set out beriefly below. It tales the whole project into
consideration although some specific areas have warranted their own separate Case Studies.

1. Byrom Street: Dual Lecture Auditorium Facilites
Project Value: £ 72,468

Click this link for Case Sudy

2. Tithebarn Room 5.01: 3D Lecture Theatre
Project Value: £ 25,867

Click This link for Case Study

3. Byrom Street: John Parsons Lecture Theatre
Project Value: £ 30,888
A 240 seat lecture theatre getting a full facelift from original drab look with column boards to a bright room
with up to date technology. Included Eike LC-HDT700 projector, 5m screen, Dalen Contour Duet Lectern,
19" CleverTab Touch Monitor, Wolfvision VZ3 visualiser, TLP700TV Extron Control system including DMP64
amplification and 6 speaker system. The room was reinforced with JCW acoustic panels.

4. Tithebarn Street: Stanton Fuller Lecture Theatre
Project Value: £ 23,977
A 220 seat lecture theatre getting a complete refit with new seating and a brighter room accommodating a
roomier stage area. The university held a projector which was re-used and rather than a screen, a 4m
area of the wall was projected on. Remaining equipment included a Dalen Contour Duet Lectern, 19"
CleverTab Touch Monitor, Wolfvision VZ3 visualiser, TLP700TV Extron Control system including DMP64
amplification and 6 speaker system. The room was reinforced with JCW acoustic panels.
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Byrom Street: John Parsons Lecture Theatre - original look and during the build programme
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To >

Tithebarn Stanton Fuller TheatreTheatre - original look and after completion (projection was direct to 4m area of wall)

Improving basic ideas and concepts

5. Byrom Street: Medium Lecture Theatres (Rooms 101/103 and 102)
Project Value: £ 28,386
Two medium lecture rooms, one seating approximately 60 and the second approximately 116 students.
Both were revamped to include in each an Eike LC-NUL100 projector, 3.5m fastfold screen and a Dalen
Voyager Desk. The remaining systems followed what was to be the standard Lumens DC158 visualiser,
22" Desk Monitor, Extron MLC226 IP control, DVD/VCR, amp, speakers and glass marker boards.

6. Tithebarn Street: Avril Roberts Lecture (x 3) and Class Rooms (x 8)
Project Value: £ 111,254
This part of the project saw a dual screen lecture room, two interactive rooms and a further 8 class rooms
being fitted out with up to date systems and solutions. The dual room had 2 x Hitachi CP-X4021N projectors
in tandem projecting onto 3m screens with a single lectern. Apart form the 12 ceiling speakers, the
remaining systems were standard and followed that of the 8 classrooms which had Hitachi CP-X3030
projectors and CleverWall screens, i.e. Lumen DC158 document cameras, Extron MLC226IP controllers etc.
The two interactive rooms had Epson EB485Wi interactive projectors

Improving basic ideas and concepts
Various images showing the initial state of the rooms and installs
- Image 1: Shows typical installation of projector prior to rebuild
- Image 2: Shows teaching position - no desk and media subitted to IT for remote play
from a central location 2 floors down
- Image 3: Installation underway in the dual room
- Image 4: A typical post re-built classroom
- Image 5: The dual screen lecture room completed

